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BACKGROUND
The idea behind the Greater Manchester
Youth Combined Authority (GMYCA)
emerged from young people in 2017.
Following this, the GMYCA was
formalised by the Mayor of Greater
Manchester, Andy Burnham, and the
Greater Manchester Combined Authority
(GMCA) in 2018, supported by the ten
Local Authorities in Greater Manchester.
The aim of the GMYCA is to give young
people in Greater Manchester the
opportunity to have their voices heard
and influence GMCA policy and decision
making.
Its purpose is to:
Advise the Mayor and GMCA on key
issues and concerns of young
people, and provide solutions
Provide a critical voice and scrutinise
the work of the Mayor and GMCA
Undertake specific pieces of work
(previous examples include
developing a free bus travel card for
young people named Our Pass, and
contributing youth voices to the
Greater Manchester’s annual Climate
Change Summits)

Organisations apply for seats based on a
spread of geography and identity. The
term of office is two years, of which the
current term for members will complete
in March 2022 with applications for April
2022 - March 2024 now open.
In its first three years, GMYCA members
have provided a powerful and influential
voice for young people across the cityregion, contributing to the development
of policies, strategies and decisions on a
number of issues. Its key achievements
include:
Helping to create Our Pass, providing
free bus travel across Greater
Manchester for those aged 16-18,
supporting school leavers and care
leavers
Presenting at Youth Select
Committees on Curriculum for Life
and Knife Crime
Speaking at the Northern Power
Futures Conference and two
Conferences of the North
Contributing to Greater Manchester’s
annual Green Summit conferences,
including taking part in a questionand-answer sessions with the
Mayors of Greater Manchester and
Liverpool City Region

MAYOR OF GREATER
MANCHESTER

ANDY BURNHAM
“Greater Manchester Youth Combined Authority is part of my
commitment to improving opportunities for young people across
our city-region, helping to make Greater Manchester one of the
best places to grow up and get on.
"GMYCA gives our young people a voice and, along with our six
other equality panels, it is placed at the heart of decisionmaking in Greater Manchester.
"They’ve done a fantastic job and have made a real difference,
whether it’s been developing Our Pass or joining me at our
Green Summit conferences.
"We are now looking for new members and this is your chance to
get involved and help direct Greater Manchester’s future.”
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GMYCA CHAIR,
LIAM

GMYCA
INCLUSIVITY
LEAD, SHEKINNAH

"As a proud Mancunian, having the
opportunity to shape decisions which
improve the lives of young people across
Greater Manchester is something I'm
incredibly proud of. As part of my role as
Chair I've spoken in front of the Prime
Minister at the Convention of the North and
collectively the GMYCA fed into the decision
making and design for Our Pass - which has
been hugely successful.

"The GMYCA has provided me with endless
opportunities to use my voice as a young
person. This has boosted my confidence
levels and built my ability to make
meaningful connections with different groups
of people in Greater Manchester.

"Being a part of the GMYCA will not only look
mega on your CV, but will completely change
your outlook on political engagement and
gives you a real chance to have your say and
be listened to."

"Becoming the Inclusivity Lead of the GMYCA
has been an honour and an amazing learning
experience; from leading icebreakers,
engaging in discussions with the Mayor, to
speaking with other youth organisations - it
has truly taught me that I can be impactful
and so can you! It only takes you to realise
the power that your voice carries."
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APPLY

2022 2024
who

Young people with a passion for social change
and desire to influence Greater Manchester’s
decision-making at the highest level are invited
to get involved with the Greater Manchester
Youth Combined Authority (GMYCA).
The GMYCA is refreshing its membership and is
calling on organisations who work with young
people across Greater Manchester to apply.

Who can apply to become a
member of the GMYCA?
Organisations that work with
young people aged between 11
and 19 (or up to 25 for those
with additional needs)
Who represent a diverse range
of identities and backgrounds
Who work within Greater
Manchester

when

How long is the term and
how often does the GMYCA
meet?
Member organisations serve a
two-year term which will begin in
April 2022.
Meetings are held monthly, on the
second Thursday of every month.

how

How can my youth organisation join?
To apply, complete the application here, by 5pm Friday 21
January 2022. Anyone wanting to find out more should email
s.gdsilva@youthfocusnw.org.uk
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responsibilities

During your term of office it is your responsibility to:
Identify, discuss and debate issues of concern to young
people. You could do this by getting involved in GMYCA
consultation activities, questionnaires, hold meetings and
focus groups with young people, reply to letters and emails,
take part in meetings and respond to plans.
Act on those issues and identify how to make a change at a
local level, or resist unwanted change. You must also follow
up decisions or actions. You could do this by lobbying,
meeting decision makers, organising consultations and
campaigning.
Develop and increase the representation of young people to
their benefit. You could do this by supporting your school
councils, local youth forums etc., working with the GMCA
press team to promote a positive image of young people in
the media.

Anyone wanting to find out more should email
s.gdsilva@youthfocusnw.org.uk
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current

MEMBERSHIP
Bolton Youth Council

Caribbean & African Health
Network

Bury Youth Council

Greater Manchester Army
Cadet Force

Manchester Youth Council

Greater Manchester Fire &
Rescue Service Cadets

Oldham Youth Council

Greater Manchester Youth
Network

Rochdale Youth Council

Gorse Hill Studios

Salford Youth Council

One Manchester

Stockport Youth Council

The Proud Trust

Tameside Youth Council

RECLAIM

Trafford Youth Council

Rio Ferdinand Foundation

Wigan Youth Council

Water Adventure Centre
Youth Leads UK
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APPLY NOW
Scan the QR code or

CLICK HERE

To apply, complete the application by 5pm Friday 21 January 2022.
Anyone wanting to find out more should email s.gdsilva@youthfocusnw.org.uk
or follow @YouthFocusNW for updates

